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Eternity Chevron - Palazzo Grey

Eternity European Oaks - Royal Chestnut

Eternity Herringbone - Refined Maple



Real timber layer finish with multiple 
supporting layers offering stability 
and durability

Lifetime* Structural Warranty 

Easy installation with multiple 
pattern designs - chevron/fishbone, 
herringbone

Photos are a representation of colour and texture only. 
It is recommended to request a full size sample prior to product selection.
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Capture the impact of a first-class timber floor for 
superior style in your home. The Eternity engineered 
timber lifestyle collection features a cross laminated 
core to maximise product stability and resilience. 
Choose from 12 stunning European Oak veneers for 
the ultimate statement in sophisticated flooring.

190mm x 1900mm

14mm/3mm

6 pcs

2 166m2

5G click system

Eternity – European Oaks

$55/m2

environmentally 
friendly

under floor heating 
suitable*

slip resistance fire resistance

Classic Oak

Country Oak

Grey Stone

Natural Oak

Opulent White

Palazzo Grey

Refined Maple

Royal Walnut

Silver Ash

Willow

Engineered Timber

Specifications

Features

Colours

Plank Size:

Thickness:

Quantity Per Carton:

Area Per Carton:

Installation:
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environmentally 
friendly

under floor heating 
suitable*

slip resistance fire resistance

$55/m2

Eternity Chevron has a palette of bold to light 
shades with a unique blend of teaks, maples, 
greys and walnut. Incorporating top of the line 
engineering, installation is made easy with T/G 
technology. The Chevron pattern will add warmth 
and sophistication to any space.

92mm x 510mm

14mm/3mm

40 pcs

1 8768m2

T/G

Eternity - Chevron
Classic Oak

Country Oak

Grey Stone

Natural Oak

Opulent White

Palazzo Grey

Refined Maple

Royal Walnut

Silver Ash

Willow

Engineered Timber

Specifications

Features

Colours

Plank Size:

Thickness:

Quantity Per Carton:

Area Per Carton:

Installation:
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Create an impression with an Eternity Herringbone 
floor. This timber lifestyle collection has been 
engineered for maximum strength and resilience. 
Installation is made easy with T/G technology while 
the herringbone pattern adds a unique, artistic flair 
to any space.

90mm x 600mm

14mm/3mm

50 pcs

2.7m2

t/g

Eternity - Herringbone
$55/m2

environmentally 
friendly

under floor heating 
suitable*

slip resistance fire resistance

Eternity - Herringbone

Classic Oak

Country Oak

Grey Stone

Natural Oak

Opulent White

Palazzo Grey

Refined Maple

Royal Walnut

Silver Ash

Willow

Engineered Timber

Specifications

Features

Colours

Plank Size:

Thickness:

Quantity Per Carton:

Area Per Carton:

Installation:
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ABOUT NFD
National Flooring Distributors is one of Australia’s largest flooring import and distribution companies, 
servicing the commercial sector as well as over 1,000 retailers nationally 

Operating for over 30 years, NFD is an Australian owned and operated company with its head office 
based in Southeast Queensland  It employs additional representatives in every state in the country 

NFD sources top tier products from suppliers around the world including Belgium, China, South Korea 
and the USA  They specialise in flooring that suits a variety of applications, ranging from the family 
lounge room to retail franchises and right up to high-end multi-residential projects 

National Flooring Distributors is committed to environmentally friendly practices, initiating their Forever 
& Ever Floor Lifecycle Program as well as achieving Global Green Tag certification Level A  With 
extensive experience and expertise in the flooring industry, NFD offers peace of mind for any project 

About NFD

OUR ASSOCIATES
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Photos are a representation of colour and texture only. It is 
recommended to request a full size sample prior to product selection.



Location

Completion Date

Commercial Sector

Product

PROJECT BRIEF

Canberra

July 2021

Multi-Residential 

Eternity Engineered Timber in Spotted Gum, 
Micro bevel product, 14mm/2mm, 136x1900 
board size, Quantity-10,000m2

SPECIFICATIONS

Campbell5 is a 7-storey multi-residential lifestyle precinct 
situated in the heart of Canberra  Developed by  
JW-Land, the precinct was designed to reinvigorate the 
city’s architectural, social and residential landscape 

The flooring choice needed to suit the overall vision 
which drew inspiration from global cities celebrated 
for their liveability, creativity and sense of place  In 
recognition of its location, the flooring selected was 
Eternity Australian Engineered Timber in Spotted Gum 

This select-grade timber floor is not only beautiful but 
offers considerable strength and longevity  With a 2mm 
solid spotted gum lamella and a cross laminated core, the 
chance of warping or moisture damage is significantly 
reduced  The 10,000m2 required to cover the floors 
was also a more cost-effective option than traditional 
timber without compromising on luxury  NFD were able 
to supply and deliver ahead of schedule in the current 
volatile conditions 

As an environmental choice, engineered timber is ideal as 
only a small part of the tree is used in the product  With 
a 5G click system, fire resistance and compatibility with 
underfloor heating, Eternity Engineered Timber Spotted 
Gum proved to be a great fit for this project 

The NFD team were proud to have worked with JW-Land 
to provide the right flooring product within the specified 
timeframe, with a stunning outcome for all stakeholders 

Campbell 5 Multi-Residential
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CASE STUDY

Case Study





Head Office: 58 Blanck Street, Ormeau 4208

/NationalFlooringDistributors/nfd_aus/
/national-flooring-distributors

nfd com auinfo@nfd com au(07) 3806 2666
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